Thank you for all the video's this week and the Teams meeting. We really appreciate all your hard work and
love the PowerPoints :) FS
I just wanted to send an email to thank you and the team for sending over the first lessons today. We
thoroughly enjoyed them and we found them very fun and hands-on. I was a little bit anxious about
teaching ***** wrong or doing too little with him. This has given me peace of mind that I can now teach
him what he needs to learn. FS
We loved the scavenger hunt today! We managed to do a little bit of subtracting but because dinos were
involved we very quickly distracted!😂 he loved writing his numbers though and kept going to 13. Have a
good weekend you deserve it!! FS
Thank you for all your hard work setting up remote learning it has really been appreciated. FS

***** has worked really hard with her maths. Today she used smarties to help (we are working our way
through the sweets 😂) I gave her 5 more subtraction calculations to complete and she got them all right.
Thank you for the great videos. ****** loves hearing Miss Wood and Miss Hanna’s voice. You’re all doing a
great job. Have a good weekend 😊 FS
Thank you for all your hard work this week, I hope you have a lovely weekend. Year 1
I have been enjoying the videos so far and have been watching some of them on my break at work so I can
keep up with what ****** is doing. You’ve all put in a lot of effort in these challenging times and we are very
thankful. Year 1
Thank you for working hard during this crazy time for our children. I want to praise you for working it this
way with the videos this time as it takes off some of the pressure at home. Year 1
Thank you for all of your hard work in setting up the home learning, ****** has really enjoyed it. Year 1
****** is alot more enthusiastic about taking part in the teams meetings than last isolation period. He is
enjoying it and we are working together with the video lessons provided. Year 2
Thank you for the great class work set. Huge thanks and stay safe. Year 2
Thank you for all your work... it is very much appreciated. Year 2
Please see below the pictures of ******* work today. She is really enjoying the work and has settled better this
time round than last. Absolutely love the TEAMS meeting this morning too. Many thanks. Year 3
Here is *********** work for today. Thank you for your hard work this week, so appreciated by us ❤️ Year 3
Thank you for all your hard work this week, it’s definitely made a very strange challenging week easier. Hope
you have a wonderful weekend, see you Monday 😊 Year 3
Thank you for replying, I did realise once he got to the end that he just needed to do the worksheets so that will
make it easier as he did take a long time on his maths. Thank you to all of your staff for all the hard work, my
two really appreciate it and I'm sure all the other pupils do as well. Take care. Year 3

Please find attached ***** work from today. She did the Maths monster challenge and got them all correct.
She was super proud of herself! She has also done some reading. Her happy poster is work in
progress...got to wait for the pink paint to dry before she can finish it!!! Shortly off for some fresh air...walk
across the fields with wellies on!!! Have a fab weekend all. Thanks again for being amazing this week. Year 3
Good afternoon,
Please see the screen shots and a photo ready for our very cold walk! **** and I have been blown away with
how *****a has adapted to this first week. She has done brilliantly! I think this is down to you teachers who are
working flat out to make this home-schooling structured as possibly. So we would like to thank you all and let
you know what a fantastic job your all doing. Have a lovely weekend and we shall see you on TEAMS Monday.
Many thanks, Year 3

Ah thanks for the fast and lovely email back...really really appreciated. You guys are really making a bad
situation for the kids much more bearable...amazing work!!! Year 3
Good evening!
Thank you for your email-especially so late in the day! The first couple of pages were the answers/work
from the video that was sent and then ****** decided he wanted to do the worksheet also (which he told us
he only had to do the last sheet as that was the one equal to the 'Monster' challenge). Apologies that it
wasn’t clear. Thank you to you and all the teachers and staff at The Meadow for everything you are doing
for the children throughout all of this. Year 3
I just wanted to let you know that I delivered the packs after school today. Parents were extremely grateful
and thanked us all for doing a great job and really appreciated the pack. ***** was also very happy to see
me! He is doing really well with mum playing teacher. He is happy and doing his work and even whizzed
through his times table facts today. Mum was extremely grateful and appreciated the pack as through time
**** will want to do other things. She was more than happy with all the support they've received so far.
Year 4
Thanks for being the best teachers ever thank you so much I don't know what I would have done without you
thanks!!! Year 4

Thank you teachers for your dedication and care.
Your help is much appreciated. Year 4
Thank you for all your hard work putting these lessons together whilst still teaching children in school. It’s really
appreciated. 😊 Year 4

Thank you to you all for your hard work and support in school. Just listening to Mrs Vardy ( fabulous
reading) Year 5
Thank you for all your hard work, and time. Year 5
Here is today’s work. We’re just about to watch the PHSE lesson. Thank you all so much for working hard as
always and creating such brilliant online lessons. ****** has really enjoyed this first week. Year 4
****** got 40 in his test today !! Thank you so much for your hard work this week we really appreciate it 😀
Year 6

